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1. PROCEDURE OF AN INTERNATION/l.1 CRIMINAL COURT:

Chapter III to •.•nnex II to the Secretary-Gcneral ' s meinorandum (continued)
(//;"C.48/l; rl/;"C.48/L.9, :./,\C.48/L.l1)

.
1. The CHl~IRMAN called upon the Net erlands representative who, in the absence

of the Danish representative, had presided OV8r the last meeting of the Drafting

Sub-Committee, to report in the light of thp. Sub-Committee's discussions as.to the

order ef the Committee's work.

2. Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) said that the Drafting Sub-Committee had drafted

two further articles relating respectively to the law to be applied by the court

and to the establishment of a committing authority, and that it was in process of

considering texts to give effect to other decisions of the Committee. It now

seemed appropriate that the Committee should resume its discussion on the rights

and duties of accused with regard to the making of statements and the answering or

questions, whether or not on oath.

Self-incrim;nation (article 361\ in document ;"/:,C.48/1.9)'--
J. The CHAIRMAN believed that the view of the Drafting Sub-Camnittee was that

in respect of the rights and duties of the accused concerning the making of state

ments and answering of questions, the same rules should apply in the intemational.

field as wcula apply to any p~ocedure before national criminal courts under recog

nized ~stems of penal law. It also seemed to consider that the only general rule

that should be applied was that an accused should not be compelled to testify

against himself, and that no adverse construction should be placed on his refusal

to make a statement.

4. f.lr. PINTO (France) was c;enerally in agreement with the United states

representative on th'J undet>l:;j.ng principles of articl~ 36,~ of his proposal (:~/:~C.48/

L.9). :.11 the members of the Committee were of course prepared to ensure that the

accused would be given every guarantee necessary for his defence.

5. He felt some concern, however, lest the United states proposal forced the

Committee to go into procedural details. It seemed to him thd it would be better

to leave them to the:: court. He (f.'!r. Pinto) would have preferred a general formula.
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embodying the principles summarized by the Chairman. For that purpose, the Commit.

tee would pe~~aps do well to adopt the principle laid down in the United States

Constitution that no-one could be compelled to be a witne~s against himself.(l}

Th~t formula, in fact, provided for all the contingencies that might arise, and it. .
would no doubt find unanimous support in the Committee. The means ofapplylng

that principle could be l~ftto the court it~elf to prescribe Li its rules of

pro,:'-;dure"

6 0 Mr. ROUNG (Netherlands), observing th.:lt under continental systems ot

law the position of t~e witness '\'las quite different from that of an accused,
. '.

in th~t the latter enjoyed the option of speaking or remaining silent, considered

that that distinction,should be carefully maintained on the international level•

. Thus, the ~_$sue was 1'l~ethe~ an accused would have the right to make a statEment

at his descretion, or ~mether he would have a ~uty to make such ~ 5tat'ement on

oath or not 0n oath liith all the consequential implications thereof.

7.' The Committee could, he believed, agree that an accused was under no obli

gation to make a statement if he preferred to kaep silent but that he had a right

to testify, even on. oa.th; ~d also that any decision on his part to remain silent

would not be allo\;ed to prejudice h: 5 case. It had tran6pir~d at the Tokyo Trial

the. t v.}~I:::C ~t;;vE::lral accused had bee:l tried at the same time, sane of them had refused

to testify, with the result th~t thE::lir failure had been adversely commented on by

the prosecutiQIl; Yet their refusal to speak could have b; In legitima ;:,e4' inter

preted as dictated by an unaerstanaable desire not to implic~te their fellow

accused.

8. He therefore felt that a text on the following lines would meet the situation:

h'rOe accused may, whether or ~')t on oath, make statement~ to the court
or answer questions. If he prefers to remain silent, no conclusion
sha.D. be drawn therefrom."

(1) Fifth amendment to the U:lited States Constitution.

~---- ------
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9. Mr, COHN (Israel) agreed with ,the Bd.bstance of the Netherlands proposal,

but submitted an alternative text for the consideration of the Committee, which

read:

"The accused shall have the right, but shall not be canpelled, to testify
on his own behalf, Whether on oath or without oath.

If the accused chooses to testify on oath, he shall be liable to cross
e~nination by the prosecutor.

The refusal of an accused to testify, or to testify on oath, shall not
be deemed relevant tor the determination of his guilt." (1)

He had added the second paragraph so that an aocused might clearly realize

the consequences for himself of electing to testify on oath.

10. Mr. ReJUNG (Netherlands) said that, so far as he was concerned, the

objection to the Israeli text was that an accused testifying on oath would be

compelled to ans\'rer questions. He personally considered that no accused should

be conLpelled to give answers to questions which might adversely affect his

own intere;;ts> or those of his fe11ow-accused, and that a refusal on his part

to do so should not be adversely construed.

li. Hr~ MUNIR (PakistanJ inquired whether, under the Israeli proposal,

an accused testifying on oath in respect of one of a number of charges laid

against him \"lOuld be liable to cross-examination on the other charges.

12, Mr. COHN (Israel) confirmed that such would be the ease. An accused

giving evidence on oath normally laid himself open to cross-examina.tion on the

"l!'lole case against him, such cr6ss-exaroir:.~.tionfreqt:.ent..ly extending beyond

considerations directly !clated to the chargesbfOught against'him.

13. . The ClLUR·.;~, developing the Israeli representativets rep1y, observed

that such a. refinement of the rule could probably be left for determination by

the court itself~

--_._-
(1) ~/AC.48/L.1l section 10
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14~ Mr. MAKTOS (United States of America) considered that an accused would:

be afforded reasonably 'wide protection if given, the option of go!l1g into the box

or not and of mating an unsworn statement, the weight of which it w:>uld ba for

the court to det.ennine. In his view~' it would be extending that protection unduly

to enable ~~ accused to make a statement on oath without being subject to cross

exam.:i.nation~ It would, moreover, be appreciated that such a facility ':Duld even

reduce the scope of the protection afforded to accused, for the court might easily

. ree~rd. hif.' e'r:l ri"~'''ce O.!'l 0~th as c! no greater value than an unsworn statw~nt.

Croes-examination could bring out the truth ~ioh an honest accused might well

wis.l-} tn be established, and there seemed no point in seeking to pro,tect an untruth-.
ful accu30d at the expense of the interests of justice. hs to the point made by

the Pakistani representative, it might be advisable for the Committed to decide

forth~~th whether cross-examination of an accused· should be limited to quest~oning

on the counts of the charge concerning which he had gone into the witness-box•.
150 Mr~ ~iUNIR (Pakistan) said that' in his view cross-examination should be

so liJ:J.it~d~

16. The CHAIRMAN thought that the Committee should first. settle the issue

which divided the Israeli and Netherlands proposals, namely, whether there should

be any cross-examination at all.

17. Mr o PINEYRO CHiU:N (Uruguay) remarked that the Israeli proposal like

that of the Wethorlands representative, would allow the accused the right to

testify on oath. ~ccording to Uruguayan law, however, the accused could not

testify in his orm behalf, nor could he be compelled to take an oath. It should

be ~np~asiz~d that there was a funda~ental difference between the legal position

of the "r.i tness and that of the accused. It was essential tha.... the witness sh~uld.

speak the whole truth and nothing but the truth, and if he failed to respect his

oath he migtt be charged with perjury. The case of the accused was entirely

cU.fferent o He ~id not, in fact, assist in justice being done, and he could not,

even on oath; act as a ~tness. It was recognized in the Netherland's text that,,
even ':;:-tere the acr'-lsed testified on oath, he was not obliged to speak the whole
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•
truth. Accordingly, he felt it would be preferable to state more simply that

the accused was not subject to the awns obligations as wiinesses, and that refusal

t~ answer could not be held against him. ~t all events, his delegation was opposed

to the principleo! an oath capable of turning the accused into a witness.

180 Hr. aOLING (Netherlands) said that in his country, "Xlo, an a ccused was

nev~~ put on oath. ·Since; however, an accused before the court might be a national

of a country where the Anglo-Saxon system of law applied, the Drafting Sub-

COlllllUt tee had considered it C:esirable to afford him the right, within the \}ourt Is

proceWlr9 , of making a sworn statement and of being cross-examined.

19~ In ~i6 ~iew few, it any, accused would be likely to exercise such a right,

espac-ially if the croBs-examination entailed any risk of implicating fellow-accused.

He again urged that an accus~d should have the right tc refuse to answer questions,

and that no adver·se conclusions should be drawn therefrom.

20. The extent of the accused's contl'ibution to the evidence was not an important

corJsidemtion, and tHe Conmitte~ was really only concerned ~ith the right of

accused ~o make statements which 6ilould be regarded as a means of providing the

court with general info~tion largely of a background nature. In his view, there

fore, the Israeli proposal should not be adopted.

21 0 Mro PI1TO (France, said his reason for suggesting that the Corr~ittee

should confine itself to taking a stand in principle on ~he question of proceaure

was that he had fo~eseen the discussion now taking place between the advocates of

the c1i.f:e-rent rules of ev:i:.dence. The Uruguayan representative, had made his

couatryl s position clear, a.1"J.d had upheld a liberal conception of the rights of

the accused according to which the latter had complete liberty to make any state

Iilent in his own favour. That was, moreover, a concept which was tending to

disappear Q The accused was being called upon more ~d more to assist in estab

lishing the facts~ Under the .~nglo-Saxon system, which the Israeli representative

had defended, the accused might testify, take an oath and thus act as a witness

in his own behalf. As between those two opposing concepts~ he (hr. Pinto) pre

ferrei that of the Netherlands representative, Which was a compromise and he hoped
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that the Coom.i.ttee \oIO\u.J. e,d(Ft that intenned\a.te position. Moreover, the thesis

supported by the represectative ot Israel distJ.nguiehed between th~ accused,..
testifying on oath and the accu.ed -testifying without taking an oath. The French

del~gation was not in favour of that,' di~t~cUonc It 'WaS the business of the

court to d~cide as to the value of statements made by the accused. He supported

the for.mula which drew no distinction between the acoused on oath and the accused

• who had not taken an oath.

22, Mr. COHN (Israel) submitted that the lDain objective was to secure for an

accused the right to remain silent, that was to say, the right to refrain from

convicting himself. The problem was how to guarantee such protection without

obstructing the am~stration ot justice. If an acoused elected to remain silent,

h~ could not be compelled to make a statement; if, however, he did not so choose,

two alternatives were open to him: first, to Ill1\ka El. statElIlent but not as a

witness subject to cross,-examination; and secondly, to make a frank statement on

oath, p088ib~ wi th ~ view to adducing evidence whioh he alone could provide and

to present his case in El. manner calculated to bring out the whole truth in his own

interests and in the interests of justice. It would be noted that Anglo-Saxon

law had developed from the position of conl!lidering tr.e accused as not competent

to give evidence to the position of enabling hi In to preS8"lt to the court .' he whole

truth of the case in swom statement and under cross-examination.

2:3. To his mind, therefore, if an accused was to b~ given the right to keep

silent he should also be entitled to make a limite~ statement, or an unlimited

statement on oath. The combination.of those facilities, in his view, constituted

all the protection any aecus'ad could pos~ib.l:y claim in any criminal court,

24. The French representative had argued that the distinction between testifying

on oath and testifying without oath ehould be made by the oourt and not in law.

He had no quarrel with the view that the court would be the sole judge of the

weight of an accused's statauents, lbether on oath or without oath, but he sub

ndtted that the whole intention of introducing the consideration of testimony

on oath was to di~ect the attention of the accused to the consequences involved

in miking statements on oath.
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25. The CH~Umi:i.N said that the clear issue still before the Committee was

whether an accused could testify on oath} with or without being subjected to

cross-examination,

26. Mr. sORENSEN (Derunark) inquired whether the Netherlands representative,

in using t:-:'e words "or answer questions", did not envisage the same possibility-. .
as the tsraeli repre.sente.tive, namely, that an accused should be given the

- .
option of answering or refusing to answer questions put to him ~ither by his

own counsel or by the prosecution. ,\s h~ e aw it, the whole difference between'

the two proposals before the ~,mdttee hinged on the question of the oath.

The Israeli delegation admittad the possibility of cross-examination only when

an accused was prepared to enter the witness-box. Hp. personally could visualize

the possibility of an accused being unwilling to make Do statement on oath, and

yet being prepared to be cross-excimined, for the idea of swearing an oath was,

in the minds of same peop18, bound up with specific associations, for example,

religious considerations. He preferred the Netherlands wording, which would

make it possible for an accused to l;-~-':.er the witness box but did not make the

taking of an oath a condition of the privilege of answering questions •

.'

27, Mr. l-'uUITOS (Unit,ed states of hmerica) wondered whether the two

proposals could not be reconciled by providing that ,~ accused shall testify

according to the law of his own country". In addition, he hardly thought it

right that an accused should be precluded from givin
J

evidence on oath merely,
because the law in the country of which he was a national did not recognize such

~ procedure o

28. hr. nOLING (Netherlands) believed that a rule such as the United states

I-,;,presentative had suggested would lead to intenuinable di scusdons before the

court as to exactly what law applied. He would prefer a rule that would not

give rise to ~uch a possibility.

29... !-ir~' COHN (Israel), sup;)orting the Netherlands representative, raised

the further objection that unfair discr~ainationmight arise if several accused

on trial at the same time were subjected to different p'rocedures on furnishing
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evidence because ot difterences in procedures in' their respeotive countries.

30. After aome further discussion Mr. MAKTOS (United ..:itatea ot America) revisec1

his suggestion to read:

I!.rln a(';cueed may elect to testify under the rules of his nationAl law

or sny other recognized system of law."

31. Hr. WYNES (Australia) considered that even that pr'oposal did not fully

cover the situation. As he saw it, the Carunittee had a ~hoice between the Israeli
. 1)

and Netherlands proposals. There were three possibilities to consider; first,

that an aocused could not be a id.tne~!JJ secondly, than an accused could make a

statenwnt but not be subject to cross-examination; and lastly, that an accused

could make a statemel'lt on oath and be subject to cross-examination. Anglo-saxon

procedure appeared to cover all three cases, tor under it an accused could make

an unsworn statezuent or could go into the witness-box. It he wiehed to give evid

ence on oath he had to accept the accompanying responsi~ilitie5 in the form ot

submitting to croBs-examination. He agreed with the United states representative

that an acoused should not be prevented :rom electing to avail himself of a

privilege not open to him under the rules of his national criminal jurisdiction,

and wondered what objection, It any, the Uruguayan representative had to oftering

an acoused such privilege. In sum, he considered that the Israeli proposal wae

preferable to that of the Netherlands representative.

32. Mr. PINEYRO CHAIN (Uroguay) shared the view that a compromise formula

applieabl~ to all possible cases should be sought. First, it should be laid down

that the accused had the right by a confession. to make a statement about his own

actions without being on oath. Secondly; when the accused wished to testify be.

could do aQ, without being put on oath or being subjected to the law of his

country.

33. Ho was therefore in favour of the principle t "> the aocused could make

statements without having to do 80 on oath.

1) See paragraphs 8 and 9 abaTe.
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1)
The CRAIBM1~ put the United. states revised text to the vote.

The United States revised text was rejected by 1 VQtes to 1 ·with J.. ,
abstentions.

35. Mr. PINTO (France) asked the reDresentative of Israel whether, under

the system he recommended, an accused person who was not sworn could, if' he so

desired, 'submit- to examination and cross-examination by. the defence or the

prosecution. The accused CQuld certainly not be denied that right.

36. The representative of Australia had mentioned three situations in which

the accused might find himself, but did not appea.r to have considered that case.

37. Mr. COHN (IsraeJ.) said that, in the light of the cOImIi~nts of the

Australian, Danish and French representatives, he would replace the words

"whether on oath or without oath ll in his proposal by the words "either fran the

witness stand or from ~he dock"; That elUendment w:>uld have _the effect of leaving

no doubt on the question of liability to cross-examination.

38. Mr. JONES (United Kingdan) asked whethbr the Israeli representative

would consid~r modifying th3 phrase "whether on oath or wLthout oath" to read

"whet~'1r on oath or otherwise ll • Ht;! made that suggestion because of certain other

possibilities, such as the admission of a statement by an accused prior to the

trial.

, 39. Mr. COHN (Israel) felt that the word "otherwise" was not sufficiently

precise. Such matters as so~emn affirmation by an accused and the like were

more questions of procedure than of principle.

40. Mr. JONES (United Kingdom) said that he had in mind the circumstances

in which a I5tatement would be mad(c for instance, at the prelimina.ry hearing

or between tha.t hearing and the trial or during the ccurse of the trial. With

regard to drafting, he believed that it WQuld be more emphatic, and therefore

preferable, to delete the word "deemed" from the third paragra.ph of the Israeli,
proposal.

(1) See paragraph 30 above.
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41, lvlr. PINTO (France) observed that the representative of Israel had

not answered his question, namely, whether the prisoner at the ba!' could elect

to be subje cted to examination and crofJs...examination by the defence or the

prosecution.

42. Mr. COHN (Israel) con.tinned that hie proposal would not prevent an

accueed fran electing to anewer questions even though he had not entered the

ldtnees-box for the purpose of maldng a statement •

. 43. The CHAIRMAN put the suhstance of the Israeli and Netherlands proposals

to the vote.

The principle of the Israeli proposal was adopted by 6 votes to 5 with 1

abstention.

44. Mr. MUNIR (Pakistan), explaining his vote, said he had supported the

Israeli proposal, subject to the proviso that cross-examination should be limited

to the facts on which the accuaed had mao.e a deposition, and to the further provieo
""-

that the right to cross-examine an accused would not be confined to the prosecu-

tion, but would be open to other accused persons on trial at the same time.

45. Nr. PINEYRO CH/.IN (Uruguay) explained that he had voted for the Israeli

proposal because it permitted the accused to choose one of the following alter

natives: either to act a' a witness, with all the resultant legal consequences~

or to retain his s~atus ~B the accused person.

46. The CHAIRMAI-l suggested that the Israeli representative: 8 text be adopted

for 'WOrldng purposes, and proposed that it be refl)rred to the Drafting Sub

Committee for further consideration in the light of the various comments made,

anu especially of those made by the Pakistani representative.

It was so agreed.

The meeting W3.S suspended n.t 11<35 3.nd W,\S res~~._at .~.50 a.m.
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47. Mr. COHN (Israe~) thought that, before the Committee left the subject

of self-inclimination, it should consider one further provision for the. protection

of the accused, namely, whether statements made out of court were to be recognized

or not. The necessary safeguard was provided in section 2 of his amendment,

• (t.jAC.48/L.ll) which read:

"No .confession, made by the accused out of Court shall be admitted

in evidence against him, unless the Court is satisfied-that the

accused was not induced to make the confession by infliction of

physical suffering upon him or threats thereof, or by any threats or

promises likely to cause him to make any such confession falsely, and

that he made the confession consciously and understanding What he said

and did. 11

48. ,He claimed no' copyright for that text, since he had tak~n it from a proposal

by the American Law Institute for the Model Code of Evidence (1942).1) It Wps

not, furthermore, a correct statement of Anglo-Saxon Law as applied nowadays.

Under the Anglo-Saxon system, no confessions of thc.t kind were admitted as

evidence against the accused unless certain very ~tringent rules had been obssrved

by the authorities at the time of recording the statement.

49. He felt that the accused should be givfJn some protection, and that provision

should be made for, it in the statute of the court;' a. reference to the 11 judges'

rules" as applied in Anglo-Saxon countries would not be adequate in view of the

intricacies involved. That was why he had submitted his text, which gave the

accused the necessary protection against any statements unfairly or unlawfully

extorted from him, being used against him. A decision on the matter could

admittedly be left to the disc!'ctj 0" 0f the court, which would no doubt inunedia-tely

reject all evidence obtained by unfair means, but he none the less felt there was

. a pressing need for making specifi~ provision in the statute to warn the police

1) Mou.el Code 9f Evidence, as adopted and promulgated by.the American Law

Institute at Philadelphia, Po.,. 1;lay 1), 1942. (1942 Jlmerican Law Institute,

Philadelphia, Pa.).
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and other 'authorities responsible for preparing evidence that any statement they

obtained unlawfully could not be used to incriminate the accused. Such a provis10ft

would act as an effective det~rrent.

50. Referring to the last clause of his text, namely, that the court should ba

satisfied that the accused' had made the confession "consciously and understanding

what he said and did", he pointed out that several countries had held political

criminal trials, in which it was doubtful wh:..ther che st3.tements attributed to'

the accused had been made consciouslyc Ha therefore considered it imperative

to make it clear that such confossions would be of no avail in an international

criminal court. The psychological effect on investigating authorities of the

inclusion of such a provision in the statute should not be underrated.

51. He therefore proposed that the Committee accept sect_on 2 of his amendment in

a~dition to the principle alrea~y adopted.

52. Mr. MUNIR (Pakistan) could not accept the Israeli text. The Committee

was discussing and making provision for machinery to b~ used at actual tr~als

whereas th~ Israeli text was more concerned with the admissibility of evidence.

The rule proposed was only one of several hundred, and if the COllmittee were to

embark on a study of the rules of evidence, it would require at least six months

to complete it, 'Ihere were other important rules of eVldence which might well-

be studiE;d, such as those concerned with hwrsay evidence, but the problan was

too complicated to be tackled by the Committee in the short time at its disposal.

53. The CH.'J:RM;\N agreed with the Pakistani repres(mt3.tive. The rules of

evidence presented enonnous problenls, and if the Committee once 61'llbarked on their

study, it would be difficult to aeci.de E'X3.ctly where it should stop. He therefore

suggested that the Committee should limit itself to taking note of the Isxaeli

proposal, duly· recognizing the importance of th~ topic, and also of the arguments

of the Pakistani representat ve) which were based on practical ccnsiderationD.

54. Mr. CORN (Israel) felt that a vote should bu taken. He quite agreed

. with the Pakistani representative that it would be impossible to consider each and
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every rule of evidence, but felt that the one to which he had referred was quite

different from any other. The Committee W&s attempting to provide minimum

guarantees for the accused; it haa already agreed on a number of such safeguards,

but unless the further, and most vital, safeguard provided by his text were.
admitted, all other guarantees would be vitia~ed. Furthermore, since the Committee

had already agreed to one propo:;Jal concerning s elf-incrimination while the trial

was ~n progress, it was only logical that it should adopt another relatin~to

statements made outside the .cou~t"

55. The CHfiIRMAN called for a vote on the Pakistani proposal that the

COmL1ittee take no action on section 2 of the Israeli amendment.

The Pakistani proposal was adopted by 9 votes to 1 with 2 abstentions,

56. The CH,~IRMAN interpreted the vote as applying equally to other points

concerned with rules of evidence.

l~rticle 36 of annex 11 t,O the Secret3.:r;y-Genera1' s memorandun (A/AC .48/1)

57. Mr. SORENSEI'S (Denmark), happorteur, said that the next item for dis-

cussion was article 36 in annex II of the Se <retary-General l s memorandun. Certa'\.n

of.' tllt.: fllooblems connected with that article had already been discussed by the

Committee in its study of the question of indictment. It had, for example, agreed

in principle that the indictment should contain a list of the names of witnesses

and a general description of the documentary evidence to be produced and, further,

that it could be modified in certain ways in respect of such names and evidenc~.

Noreference, had, however, been made to experts or to the right of the Gourt Lp

hear witnesses and experts on its own initiative. He consequently suggested that

the Camnittee should concentrate on those aspects, taking into account the amend

ment suggested by the United States representative in article 36 of his proposal

(h./AC.48/L.9).

58~ Mr. M..~KTOS (United States of Ar.!e.rica) said that the Committe~ had already
1) 0

made provision for a screening process and had decided that there should be an

1) Sunmary record of the 12th meeting C./.:.C.48/SR.12), paragraph 58.
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investigating authority ~sponsible for determining 'Whether a prima tac* case

1) ,
had been made out. The next stage to·be considered was th~t of the trial it-

self. He envisa;3ed the court as an impartial arbiter hearing and weighing the

arguments submitted by the two parties, the prosecution ~d defence, and accord

ingly felt that it would be in the best. interests of justice to leave the latter

responsible for calling all witnesses} the court refraining frem'intervening at

any stage. ,.' ~ bden witb S9me misgivings that he had observed the reference
. -

in article 36 in annex II to ~he court being free to hear witnesses ang experts

"even of its own motion". The onus of demonstrating the guilt of the .accused

'was on the presecution, .and on the prosecution alone; if it fa~led to do 80,

the court must dismiss the case.

59. The CO'lrt must not be confused with the prosecuting authority; it could- .
recall such wi~esses as had already been produced, but that was as far as it

could inter-yene in the action I He pe'rsonally found the phrase "the court shall

be tree to decide whe\her [Witnesses and expert:? shall be sunmoned and heard"

insidious. It was impossible for the court to say Wlether or not the accused

needed or could have a given witness. It could, on the other hand~ a8 article

410 of the Unit~d states amendments (,~/hC. 48/1.9) provided, rule out irre1evan ..

issues, evidence and statements, in which case it would be the responsibility

of c~Be1 for the defence to demonstrate the relevancy of any evidence or

statement he produced.

60. He admitted th~t the mention ~n article 36 annex II of "experts" sounded

plausible, but wondered ~ctly \1bat it was intended to convey. In a /2se

involving admiralty Law, for example, the court might conceivably call in expert.,

but he subnitted th~t, it it was necess".!"y to the prosecutiOn's case to prove

that some point ot Admiralty Law was involved, it would be the responsibility ot
the prosecution, and not the court, to do so.

61. ~r. LIANG, Secretary to the Committee, appreciated the United Statel

representative's remarks but, although he had no intention of defending the draft

I'

(1) Sl.IIIIIlsry reconi or the 13th meeting (iL/AC.48/SR~13), paragraph 25.
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in annex H, felt that the Committee should bear in mind the fact that, in the

issue it was discussing, as in many others, it was serving as a kind of school

for the study of comparative law. The Secretariat had based itself on continental

legal procedure, whereas the United States representative naturally viewed the

problEm from the standpoint of the Jillglo-Saxon system, It was unnecessary to go

into the merits and demerits of the two, but any study of continental procedure,

which wan also followed in China, ~uld show that the pO'Jlers of a court. to summon

witnesses and experts were ve~ clearly stated. It was, indeed, a daily occurrence

for a Ch.i.nl.'SEl oourt to sunmon witnesses on its own initiative. The point at issue

wa.s: which system would prove preferable for the inte-m&tional crimical court?

He porsonally had felt no m1sgivings on reading the United States proposal, aince,

in his opinion, it merely constituted a different line of approach.

:'2~ Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) felt that two main problans were involved.

The Committee had first to decide whether the court was to remain passive and

wait fo:, witnesses to be produced, or whether it should be given some initiative I

in the lila.tter~ He pointed out that both at Nuremberg and at Tokio the court

had had the right to s~on witness~sl); at Tokio, however, it had not exercised

that right (possi,bly because the majority of the judges had been versed in the

:UJglo-Saxon system), a circumstance Which he regretted, since otherwise better

results might \'rell have be~n secured. Under the continental system, on the other

'ha.'1d; a judge could take tbe initiative of sUlIllllOning witnesses and of requiring

cart/sill documents .to be produced, thus playine; a far more active part in t~e pro

ceedi.ngs of the 00urt q However, he did not feel t,hat any specific mention of

the point should be made in the statute of the court, as it was, in his opini~n,

rather a question for the rules of proce~ure.

6,3 0 'fhe second issue which called for a decision was whether the Commit·tee shoUld

itself define the powers of the court to rule out evidence on the grounds of

irrelevancy,

1) Cc.arter of the International Military Tribunal, article 17;
Ch9.rter of the International Military Tribunal for the Far East,
article 11:
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64. Mr. PlNEYaO CHAIN (Uruguay) said that article ,36 in annexII was 1nttmcl8d

to lay down the principle,s governing the. appearance ot witnesses. But J as the

Secretary had rightly observed, those principles were not sacrosanct, and others
r

might well be formulated.. In any easeJ it must )le left to the court to decide

whether a witness should be heard Or not and to assess the value ot the evi<1enoe

produced. The observance of those two principles was adequately ensured b1 the

provisions 01 article .36, as drafted by the Seoreta.riat. It the question ot sub.

mission 01 evidence were introduoeJ at that stage, the Committee would beoome

involved in the complieatioXle of criminal prooedure.
. .

65. Evidence a~ainst the accused should be produoed by the proeecution, and

evidence in his favour sh..>u!d be produced by the defence. But the eubnission at

evidence c"uld not be left. entir~l¥ to the parties. The C,Jurt should be able

to BupplE!llent the evidence sut:mitted by any other evidence which it coneidered

material; moreover, prme10n should be made tor such evidence to be veritietl

by both parties to ensure that it waS not prejudicia1 to them.

66. He therefore c;onsidered that the provisions of article ,36 in annex II ot

the Secretary-General l s memorand\l1l, should be retained. Their scope might how

ever, be extended by providingJ tor inBtanc~, that the court should be empowered

of iteow motion to produce any evidence which it considered ~aterial"

..
67. Mr, T:~.ZI (Sma) entirely agreed tdth the views expressed by the

repreeentative of Uruguay. He only wished to point out that the continental

system gave tho court certain powers, but made a distinction between the powers

conferred on it by the code of procedure and 'the di~cretionary powers of the

jUdge •. It new evidence was produced during a heliiring, the latter powers enabled.
the court to call new witnesses or experts.

68. With regard to. the powers ~t the eourt, the United states proposal (A/AC.48!L.9)

contained essential elements l'dlioh muet ~e introduced- into the statute ot the

court, and to which another essential power might be addedJ I\ame~, power to

release the aCCused pruvisiunally. In ~he United states te~ the qu~tion ot
powers of the court was dealt with before that of the conduct of the; trial. How

ever, the question under ~~amination by the Committee conce~~d the latter point;
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it would therefore be logical to examine article 41 l~ of the United states text

at the present stage.

69. The Ca\I~AN felt that, since the Committee had already embarked on its

eJC?llIdnation of article .36, it would be best to continue, unless the Syr1anrepre

sentative wished to press his point,

70. As he interpreted the alternative text for article ,36 submitted by the United

states delegation, it contained nothing incompatible with the court being granted

fu-ll powers to call for evidence and summon witnesses. The Secretar,jat's text, on

the other hand, was more expllcit, prescribing certain limitations which did not

appear in the fonner.

71. Nr. l'iI~KTOS (United States of :JIlerica) recalled that the Secretary had

suggested that the United States proposal was based on ~nglo-Saxon legal concepts.

He sul::mitted, however, that no one present wvuld disagree with its principles,

since it·- was based on common sense and, unlike the Secretariat I S text, took into

account both the Anglo-Saxon and the continental systEl1I1s.

72. He wished to make it quite clear that'it was the first sentence ~f the. '

Secretariatls text which he considered insidious, since it would make it impossible

for counsel to know exact~ when he shQuld ask the court for a decision as to

his witnesses or experts, or even to know whether sume sys tell! of pre-trial had

been instituted to approve the summoning of witnesses. If the Secretariat's text

merely implied that the c..:>urt c:.uld stop a trial in order to investigate the

relevancy of evidence, it mig~t, in his op1nion, have been worded more precise~.

73. He suggestel that the CoiJillittee should. first vote ,on his alternative text,

and then take up the first two sentences of the Secretariat·ls text.

74. Mr c ROUNG (Netherlands) said that the question of further guarantees

of a fair trial had been raised at th~ last meeting of the Drafting Sub-Committee.

He himself ha~ one more which he would like to add to· the seven guarantees pres

cribed by the Pakistani representative.
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75. The COllimittee had certainly accorde~ the defendant the right to produce evi

dence, but both he anJ. hi..1 counsel might well fin": themselves in an aIr.barassing

situation and virtually powerless. . hey might even finG theoselv€s in the position

of the defendants befor9 the Nur~lIlberg and ToldQ Military Tribuhc.ls. For example,

\~ile enjoying the theoretical right to produce evidence, the accused might not

have any to produce, because it was in the hanus of the prosecutton. Of CQurse it

should be rec0gnized that the accused could not be given the right to deffiand that

all the documents he wanted should be producec.. ;\rchives of mnistries of foreign

affairs were often, and for very sound political reasons, top secret. The accused

at Nuraaberg ha~ asked for papers on Svviet Ger~man relations in 1939 and 1940 and,

while th0se papers h.ad later been pNduced after there had been a change in the

political situation, that had happened two years after the defenJants had. been

hangeu. hera were uiany similar cases of foreign ministry archives being completely

inaccossible. It was therefore inlpossible to draft an article guaranteeing that

the court w0uld help the accusec and pro~uce such eviuence as he might require,

it might none the less be p0ssible to d~~·ise one whereby the court would at least

lend hinl its assistance.

76. He consequently suggesteJ the following text:

IIIf so requested. by the accused, the Court shall assist the accused in

obtaininci eviJ.ence pertinent .to the issues involved."

77. The CH:~RMAN thanke~ the NatherlanQ6 representative; he added that the

problems mentioneu by the latter were new to most members of the Committee and·

were in~oad, met with only infraquently in national courts.

Mr o LI;~G. S~c~et~~' to ~~d'C~~uit~ee, wished to make it alear to the

Unitel.i states rep:-esentative th.:J.t his p:-evious rer.larka had been confined to the

varyin5 approaches aciopteu. in the different drafts. He consequently t:elt that it

was 1mpossibla to label as "insiJious" what was merely nomal legal practice in

.:.:my countries.

The n•.:tlting rose at 1 p.m.




